IMPACT meeting minutes 2.8.17
Attendees: Beth Munsen, Lisa Pardus, Sara Hastings, Sarah Jamo, Wellens King, Melissa
Tryon
Trail Monster: Valerie from Trail Monster was happy to present a check for $1500! She said their
race numbers were up and they were happy to be able to give us the amount; for next year would like to check with Lisa D around what clean up absolutely needs to happen on the
Sunday night of the race, versus the next day. It was helpful for them to be able to leave their
trailer and come back.
Minutes: reviewed - motion presented by Wellens, seconded by Lisa P., approved unanimously
Treasurer: additional check from Original Works for $56, no new bills
Parent/teacher conferences on March 29th, 4th and 5th grade musical on March 31st
Zumba: need to approve payment to Nikki for Zumba classes, she charged $30/per class
because only 10 kids signed up, IMPACT owes Nikki $210, IMPACT will receive $90; Melissa
called vote to approve $210 to Nikki Morris, members present approved unanimously
School garden: Coren W. and Marie W. want to start a Garden Club this spring, will need
volunteers and approx $100 for seeds, mulch, compost; they have many ideas as to what could
be done with this garden; it was suggested that they may want to send out an interest form to
the families at PES as the garden requires summer commitment for watering and weeding and it
may be good to know if people are committed prior to moving forward; also need to determine if
this is a school project or an IMPACT project
Spring sale: suggestions are as follows: 1st option: Equal exchange - free trade chocolate and
coffee, 2nd option: Mixed bag designs - make reusable tote bags and/or kitchen products; 3rd
option: High mowing organic seeds - all kinds of flower and vegetable organic seeds; possible
green cleaning products; mutually agreed that Melissa will look into an online only fundraiser
through Mixed Bag designs - will need a volunteer to run the spring sale
Hot dog machine: has been moved from kitchen to IMPACT closet; very old and probably won’t
use it - will check to see if it works and then either dispose or donate
OC: all set for read aloud day next Thursday
Meeting Adjourned at 7:50pm
Respectfully submitted by Beth Munsen, IMPACT Secretary

